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WORLDWIDE COLLECTIONS & LARGE LOTS 
 
1 � Asian Area, all used collection/accumulation housed in a 

pair of stock books and a pair of three ring binders. Literally 
thousands of stamps and we note issues of Hong, Kong, 
Japan, Korea, Philippines, Singapore, etc. with singles, blocks 
and more. Generally fine-very fine and worth a close review. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $100.00  

2 �� Asian Area, all mint collection/accumulation of issues housed 
in various stock books, etc. Note useful sets and souvenir 
sheets. Includes Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Philippines, 
Taiwan, etc. Very fine mint and mostly never hinged. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $100.00  

3 �� Austria, lovely mint and used collection of issues 1850-1974 
housed in a Scott Specialty album.  Filled with useful material 
including used #1-5, 13-21, 41-46, 127, B1-7, B11-49, 
mint #110a-125, 128-141, 398-404, 428, 500-515, 538, 516-19, 
565-67, 599-603, 605-8, B179-84, B189-98, and much more. 
Largely complete from the mid-1940's on and the earlier 
used with a great range of cancels. Routinely fine-very fine 
throughout with a good deal of mint, never hinged present. 
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $250.00  

4 � Belgium, useful collection/accumulation of precancels assembled 
on manilla stock pages or loose in an envelope. There's hundreds 
(if not a few thousand) stamps present along with photocopies of 
these interesting issues. Mostly earlier and fine-very fine. Inspect 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $75.00  

5 �� Chile, a nice mint and used collection of issues 1853-1967 
housed in a Schaubek album. Good range of material including 
used #2, 6, 8, 13, mint #11 and much more. High degree 
of completeness from 1910-1962 and routinely fine-very 
fine throughout. Excellent basis for expansion. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $75.00  

6 �� Cuba, a mint and used collection of issues 1959 through 1989 
housed in three Schaubek albums (retail $675). There is a high 
degree of completion and is loaded with sets. Very fine. Shipping 
weight approx. 10kg. Inspect Est. Realization............  $300.00  

7 �� Danish West Indies, mint and used collection of issues on 
Minlus album leaves. Includes used #5-9, 13, 21, 22, 24, 28, 29, 
31-36, J1, J4-8, mint #10, 27, 40-42, 37-39, 50, 51-58. Routinely 
fine-very fine Est. Realization ....................................  $150.00  

8 �� Denmark/Greenland, nice mint and used accumulation of issues 
to 1975 assembled on Minkus album leaves. Includes used 
Denmark #2 (2), 7 (2), 13, 34, 52, mint #167a-170a, 246-51,  B3-
5, B6-8, C1, C6-10, plus the usual run of useful numeral and 
town cancels on the earlier. Greenland mint sets as well. 
Routinely fine-very fine. Inspect Est. Realization ......  $75.00  

9 �� Finland, a mint and used collection assembled on Minkus album 
leaves. Includes used #9a, 21, C3, mint #25, B69-73, B87-90, 
B110-131, B135-159, plus selection of commemorative issue sets 
from the 1960's plus Karelia mint #2, 3, 12-15 and a handful of 
North Ingerman. Very fine and an excellent basis for expansion 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $40.00  

10 �� German Democratic Republic, selection of a few hundred sets 
and souvenir sheets, chiefly from the 1960's and 1970's 
assembled in a stock book. Very fine mint, never hinged with 
much worthwhile. Est. Realization.............................  $75.00  

11 �� Germany, interesting mint and used accumulation of multiples 
issued 1941-1980. Includes #505 (150 stamps, mint never hinged 
in half sheets), 506 mint, never hinged sheet, B270 used (225 
stamps in half sheets), B581 20 stamps in used mini-sheets. Fine-
very fine. Inspect ........................................................  $930.00  

12 � Germany, a selection of 75+ WWII P.O.W. cards all to the same 
address in England. A wide variety of Stalag and Censor 
markings, some mixed condition but mostly fine-very fine. 
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $100.00  

13 �� Greenland, accumulation of Post Office annual year packs 1980 
to 1001 complete plus a handful of used. Very fine mint, never 
hinged ........................................................................  $705.35  

14 �� Iceland, a mint and used collection of issues assembled on 
Minkus album leaves. Includes used #11, 16, 23, 24, 144-48, 273, 
O17-19, mint #66, 199-201, 269-72, 274-82, 289-96, 302-4, B1-
4, B6, C21-29, etc.including a great run of commemorative 
sets throught the 1960's and 1970's. Routinely fine-very fine. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $100.00  

 
15 �� Israel, a collection of mint and used issues from 1948 through 

1990 mounted on Minkus pages and housed in a large three ring 
binder. Includes range of useful sets, souvenir sheets, and 
sheetlets. Fine-very fine and excellent basis for expansion. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $50.00  

16 �� Luxembourg, a mint and used collection of issues in a Schaubek 
album with pages 1852-1974. At first glance this appears 
sparce, and the earlies are. But there is a bunch of sets the owner 
never got around to mounting stuffed inside the front cover. 
Nice and clean, very fine and should easily be worth the estimate 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00  

17 � Netherlands, collection of covers housed in a binder. Starts with 
a pair of stampless covers (1799 and 1850) then NVPH #E1, 2, 7, 
8, 12/88 with 78 First Day Covers in total; cacheted and 
addressed, mostly fine-very fine Est. Realization ....... $150.00  

18 �� Netherlands, all mint stock selection/accumulation of regular 
and semi-postal issues mainly in complete sets plus a group of 
intact booklets. Looks like it was mostly a new issue distribution 
from the 1960's with most in blocks of four, very fine mint, never 
hinged. Inspect Est. Realization .................................. $75.00  

19 � Netherlands, a collection of 62 different First Day Covers 
1968-1976 from NVPH #89-150 plus 12 others, mostly 
KLM Flight covers. Cacheted, addressed and very fine. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00  

20 �� Netherlands and Colonies, nice collection of mint and used 
issues 1852-1969 housed in a Davo album. Includes used #1, 2, 6, 
12, 105, 164-193, useful mint regular and semi-postal issue sets, 
plus issues from Netherlands Antilles, Netherlands Indies, and 
Suriname. Few scattered faults mainly in earlier otherwise fine-
very fine and worth a close review Est. Realization.... $150.00  

21 � Netherlands Antilles, small mint selection between #6/162 and 
includes better like #6, 11, 17, 20, 22, 147-162. Fine-very fine 
mint lightly hinged, a few never hinged. Inspect ........ $277.50  

22 �� Netherlands Colonies, stockbook filled with several hundred 
sets from Netherlands Antilles and Suriname. Routinely very fine 
and modest duplication with up to four of most. A few earlier are 
lightly hinged, the majority never hinged. Good opportunity to 
acquire a nice clean stock Est. Realization.................. $100.00  

23 �� Netherlands Colonies, all mint stock selection/accumulation 
of regular and semi-postal issues mainly in complete sets. 
Looks like it was mostly a new issue distribution from the 
1960's from the Netherlands Antilles and Suriname with most 
in blocks of four, very fine mint, never hinged. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $75.00  

24 �� Norway, nice mint and used collection assembled on Minkus 
album leaves. Includes used #8, 15, 16, 18, 20, 22-27, 30-33, 43, 
129-135, 145-153, 162-176, mint #59, 61, 104-110, 158-161, 
177-180, B1-34, B38-63, O1-7, O44-54, and a great run of 
commemorative sets from the 1960's and 1970's. Routinely fine-
very fine throughout Est. Realization.......................... $150.00  

25 �� Poland, all mint selection of issues on stock cards, sheets, 
part sheets, etc. plus a handful of postal cards. Includes #41, 
42, 44, 45 (2) all never hinged with owner or expert mark 
on gum. As well there is a useful topical appeal. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00  

26 �� Spain, lovely mint and used collection 1850-1974 housed in a 
pair of Davo albums. Includes used #1, 3, 6, 7, 15, 22, 49-51, 53, 
54, 67, 69, 76, 81-83, 85-90, 92, 93-99, 101, 169, 176, 212-18, 
230, 232-39, 242-48, 250-51, 255-70, 272-85, 297-309, 331-44, 
mint #177, 286, 326-27, 359-69, 386-402, 446, 491-500, B48b, 
B74-105, C18-30, C50-57, C62-67, C72A, CB1-5, CO1-6, O12-
29, and much more. Routinely fine-very fine throughout. Inspect! 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $300.00  

27 �� Sweden, nice mint and used collection assembled on Minkus 
album leaves. Sparce in earlier but does include used #13, 17-20, 
useful Kings Oscar and Gustaf issues, O2-3, O25, etc. but the 
strength is in the mint and used sets from 1940's through 1970's 
with regular and commemorative issues, booklets and panes. 
Routinely fine-very fine throughout Est. Realization.. $100.00  

28 �� Thailand, lovely all mint accumulation of issues generally from 
the past twenty years housed in a large stock book. Filled with 
sets and routinely very fine mint, never hinged .......... $1,231.17  

29 �� United Nations, lovely four volume collection of issues from 
1951 through 1982 (including #38). Contains singles, sets, 
imprint blocks of most issues plus postal stationery and most 
certainly is complete for the period. Very fine mint, never hinged. 
A nice collection Est. Realization ............................... $300.00  
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30 �� United Nations, all mint two voume collection of issues from 

1951-1982 (including #38). Most issues in imprint corner blocks 
of four and certainly looks complete for the period. Very fine 
mint, never hinged Est. Realization............................  $300.00  

31 �� United Nations, all mint collection/accumulation of issues from 
all offices housed in a stock book and loose in various envelopes. 
Filled with sets and souvenir sheets (missing #38). Runs from 
first issue through modern and flled with useful material. The 
face value of the Offices in Geneva and Vienna alone is over 
CHF400. Very fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization $250.00  

32 �� United Nations, a new issue distribution from the 1970's and 
1980's still in the original packages as received from the Postal 
Administration. Replete with sets in multiples, souvenir sheets, 
postal stationery and more. Face value will be huge. Very fine 
mint, never hinged Est. Realization............................  $200.00  

33 �� United Nations, all mint three volume collection of 290 plate 
blocks from 1951 to 1976 assembled on White Ace pages. Very 
fine, never hinged. Face value $200+ Est. Realization $130.00  

34 � United Nations, complete collection of issues from 1951-1973 
(including #38) housed in a Schaubek album. Very fine mint, 
lightly hinged and never hinged Est. Realization .......  $75.00  

35 � United Nations, a three voume collection of covers from the 
1960's through 1980's. Includes some commercial mail but is 
mostly First Day Covers which are very fine, cacheted and 
unaddressed Est. Realization ......................................  $75.00  

36 �� United States, all mint accumulation of modern era issues in 
singles, sheetlets, etc., as issued. Very fine mint, mostly never 
hinged. Face value $783.45 Est. Realization ..............  $550.00  

37 �� United States, a mint and used collection running from 1851 
through 1993 housed in a Lighthouse album.  Contains a wealth 
of material much too numerous to mention but includes used #10, 
25, 26, 33, 64b, 73, 88, 113, 119, J69-78, Q10-12 and is basically 
complete, mint or used from 1935 on. There are faulty stamps in 
the earlier years (not those mentioned) and that has been factored 
into the estimate. As well there is a high amount of modern "face" 
material. Generally fine-very fine and worth the time for a close 
review Est. Realization...............................................  $500.00  

38 � United States, accumulation of likely a few hundred covers from 
WWI through Vietnam era, each with a military cancel and other 
markings. Also includes the numerical list of APO's in Vietnam. 
Interesting selection. Inspect Est. Realization ............  $100.00  

39 � United States, all used 20th century collection assembled on 
various album leaves. Continas hundreds of stamps with useful 
Washington-Franklin issues, the 1992-25 Definitive set is 
complete to $5, other sets to $5, good runs of commemoratives, 
etc. Fine-very fine, inspect Est. Realization ...............  $75.00  

40 � United States, bundleware accumulation of 21,200 stamps, 
mostly definitives or Christmas issues Est. Realization $40.00  

41 � United States, accumulation of all used issues housed in various 
stock books filling a carton. Inspect Floor Sale Only.  Offer  

42 � United States, two cartons of on-paper mixture. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

43 � United States, carton of on-paper mixture. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

44 � United States, carton of on-paper mixture. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

45 ��
� 

United States, carton accumulation of property as 
received with covers, precancels, mint blocks, etc. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

46 �� Vietnam, mainly used collection/accumulation of issues 
assembled in an album and three stock books. Filled with 
hundreds of sets, a few covers, etc. Close inspection will prove 
time well spent! Est. Realization ................................  $75.00  

47 � Worldwide, huge wholesale lot of Boy Scout thematic postcards 
including 100 Limited Edition Historical folders with 7 post cards 
in each (retail $1,500); 100 X 2 different CJ '93 Jamboree cards 
(retail $200), and 100 x six different modern Scout thematic cards 
(retail $600). All very fine and in sealed packs as produced. Total 
retail is $2,300 and a great opportunity to acquire a thematic 
stock. Shipping weight about 7kg Est. Realization.....  $250.00  

48 �� Worldwide, miscellaneous mint and used selection on a manilla 
stock card. Includes mint Belgian Congo #208, #225 imperforate 
pairs, used Naples #4, #5,  Sardinia mint #10, #13, used Tuscany 
#6, mostly fine-very fine. Inspect Est. Realization.....  $200.00  

Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early 
 

 
49 �� Worldwide, a  two volume mint collection of Churchill 

issues housed in a pair of White Ace albums with slip cases. 
Looks like it is a complete series, including the British 
Commonwealth omnibus issues. Filled with sets and souvenir 
sheets. The issues in the second volume some what "scrunched" 
from the mounts otherwise very fine mint, never hinged. Inspect 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $200.00  

50 �� Worldwide, an old-time collection containing hundreds, 
if not thousands of stamps housed in a battered Scott 
International album. Looks like the coverage (and the pages) go 
to  the late 1930's.  A useful selection of earlier with cancels. A 
close review could uncover the "hidden gems" in this one. Inspect 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00  

51 �� Worldwide, old time collection housed in a pair of Scott 
"Modern" stamp albums. Filled with thousands of stamps that go 
mostly to the 1930's. A wide representation of countries and 
mostly fine-very fine. A close inspection will no doubt be 
rewarded Est. Realization ........................................... $100.00  

52 �� Worldwide, accumulation of mint and used issues housed in 
three stock books. Mainly complete sets and note Germany 
#B42-43, B69-79, B134-36, B338-41, Israel sets with tabs, 
Scandinavian area, etc. Fine-very fine and much is never hinged. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $100.00  

53 � Worldwide, all mint collection of mostly earlier issues in 
sets or singles. Includes Epirus #15-22, Greece #C1-4, Italy 
#165-68, C28-33, Japan #148-51, Lebanon #C17-20, Leeward 
Islands #54, 55, 57, Liberia #95-97, Mexico #386-93, Nyassa 
#106-125, and much more. Routinely fine-very fine throughout 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00  

54 � Worldwide, all used selection of over 3,000 stamps jammed 
into a 32 page stock book. All topical in nature with Boy 
Scouts, Bears, Birds, Chess, Churchill, Coins, Dogs, Elephants, 
Flora and Fauna, Kennedy, Flags, Olympics, Space, Stamp 
on Stamp, Trains, etc., etc. A very colourful lot. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $75.00  

55 �� Worldwide, accumulation of various country collections 
housed in files or folders. Useful variety of material and we note 
good first issues of Channel Islands, Postage Due sets, etc. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $75.00  

56 � Worldwide, nice thematic collection of the Churchill issues on 
First Day Cover. Could very well be the complete issue including 
the British Commonwealth omnibus set. Very fine cacheted, 
unaddressed and addressed. Inspect Est. Realization .. $75.00  

57 � Worldwide, small binder with used stamps. At first glance it 
doesn't look like much but includes Germany #683, 693, 695, 
9NB10, Japan 150, 151, 155-162, 479. Generally fine-very fine. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $75.00  

58 �� Worldwide, accumulation/stock of issues from various countries 
filed in dealer sales cards filling a box. There's literally thousands 
of stamps present and who knows what will be found since the 
sales cards appear to be "recycled" and the description in most 
cases bears no resemblance to the contents inside the card. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $50.00  

59 ��
� 

Worldwide, miscellaneous accumulation including a group of 
Austrian Post Office cards with "black proofs," various Canada 
Post commemorative cards for International Exhibitions, and a 
selection of Capex souvenirs. Inspect Est. Realization $50.00  

60 � Worldwide, miscellaneous accumulation with stock card used 
Canada singles and blocks (note #158), a counter sales book with 
useful used Canada Small Queens, Jubilees, etc., various topicals 
in quantity, and more. Inspect Est. Realization ........... $50.00  

61 �� Worldwide, a miscellaneous mint and used accumulation 
in a box. A real "mish-mash" and a quick look revealed mint 
never hinged Bahamas #158-173, Switzerland #530 (24), 585 
(15). Who knows what else is waiting to be found. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00  

62 � Worldwide, box full of covers (212) and post cards (268) 
from early to modern. Interesting range. Inpsect. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00  

63 �� Worldwide, a mint and used selection in dealer 102 cards, 
galssines, etc. Seems like a useful run of material. Who knows 
what a good look will uncover. Inspect Est. Realization $45.00  

64 � Worldwide, a duplicated used accumulation/stock of issues from 
a wide variety of countries filed in envelopes and filling a 
shoebox. Thousands of stamps. Inspect Est. Realization $40.00  
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65 � Worldwide, box full of covers from various countries running 

from early 20th century onward. Somewhat mixed condition but 
note useful military, Canada Admirals, etc. Worth a close look 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $40.00  

66 �� Worldwide, accumulation of mint and used in glassines, stock 
cards, etc. in a shoe box. Run from "golden oldies" to mid-
twentieth century. Who knows what a good sort will uncover. 
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00  

67 �� Worldwide, box of material as received. Contains stamps 
in boxes and envelopes with useful Channel Islands, Swiss, 
etc. Fine-very fine and plenty of never hinged. Worth a look. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $40.00  

68 �� Worldwide, a miscellaneous mint and used accumulation of 
stamps in glassines, loose, etc. housed in two shoe boxes. Could 
be some surprises. Inspect Est. Realization ................  $35.00  

69 �� Worldwide, Rainy Day Special, box filled with stamps 
and covers. Who knows what a good sort will uncover! 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $30.00  

70 ��
� 

Worldwide, small box with mostly modern Canada used on-
paper mixture but did notice some mint Swiss sets, a few covers, 
etc. Inspect Est. Realization........................................  $30.00  

71 � Worldwide, accumulation of thousands all off paper filling a 
shoebox. Early to modern. Inspect Est. Realization ...  $30.00  

72 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

73 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

74 � Worldwide, accumulation of a few hundred post cards,mostly 
chromes. Fine-very fine. Inspect Est. Realization ......  $25.00  

75 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

76 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

77 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

78 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

79 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

80 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

81 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

82 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

83 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

84 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

85 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

86 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

87 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

88 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

 
89 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 

likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00  

90 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00  

91 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00  

92 � Worldwide, accumulation of an off paper mixture, 
likely between 3,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00  

93 � Worldwide, accumulation of several thousand stamps, U.S.A. 
and worldwide. Inspect Est. Realization ..................... $20.00  

94 � Worldwide, accumultion of several thousands of stamps 
in glassines, etc. crammed into a box. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $20.00  

95 � Worldwide, large (and Heavy) carton full of boxes with stamps 
in envelopes. Includes Brazil, Portugal, New Zealand, France. 
Inspect Floor Sale Only .............................................. Offer  

96 � Worldwide, large (and heavy) carton full of boxes with stamps in 
envelopes. Includes Germany, Netherlands, Ireland, Hungary. 
Inspect Floor Sale Only .............................................. Offer  

97 � Worldwide, large (and heavy) carton filled with boxes 
of used stamps from Germany and Hungary. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

98 � Worldwide, carton full of on-paper mixture, strong in U.S.A. 
Inspect Floor Sale Only .............................................. Offer  

99 �� Worldwide, mostly used accumulation of thousands 
of stamps housed in six metal file trays (one is empty). 
All identified by country and filed in small envelopes. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

100 �� Worldwide, carton full of various remainders, stamps in boxes, 
on album pages, stock books, etc. Plenty of useful material. 
Inspect this one! Floor Sale Only................................ Offer  

101�� Worldwide, carton fullof remainders and other stuff. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

102 �� Worldwide, carton with stamps in albums and stock books. 
Inspect Floor Sale Only .............................................. Offer  

103�� Worldwide, carton full of stamps and covers. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

104�� Worldwide, balance of property as received. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

105 �� Worldwide, property as received in carton full of albums, 
stock books, etc. Inspect, who knows what will be found! 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

106 � Worldwide, large (and heavy) carton full of boxes of stamps in 
envelopes. Includes Indonesia, Czechoslovakia, Sweden, 
Lebanon. Inspect Floor Sale Only............................... Offer  

107 � Worldwide, carton filled with stamps in stock books, envelopes, 
etc., even a watch! Floor Sale Only ............................ Offer  

108 � Worldwide, carton with stamps in shoe boxes, envelopes, etc. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

109�� Worldwide, property as received in carton. Stamps in 
boxes, albums, covers, etc., etc. Inspect, could be good pickin's 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

110 �� Worldwide, carton full of collection remainders. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

111 � Worldwide, carton full of stamps in stock books, boxes, etc. 
Inspect Floor Sale Only .............................................. Offer  

112 �� Worldwide, estate property as received in carton with stamps in 
two volumes, envelopes, etc. Inspect Floor Sale Only        Offer  

113 � Worldwide, carton full of miscellaneous stuff. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

114 � Worldwide, carton full of stamps in stock books, boxes or bags. 
Inspect Floor Sale Only .............................................. Offer  

115 � Worldwide, carton of estate material as received with stamps, 
supplies, etc. Inspect Floor Sale Only ......................... Offer  

116 � Worldwide, carton full of on-paper mixtures. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

117 �� Worldwide, carton full of stamps and covers. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

118 � Worldwide, carton full of stamps in four albums and 2 boxes. 
Much useful. Inspect Floor Sale Only......................... Offer  
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119 � Worldwide, box full of stamps on album pages. Lots of variety. 

Inspect Floor Sale Only..............................................  Offer  
120 � Worldwide, carton full of commercial mail. Inspect. 

Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  
121 � Worldwide, box full of thousands of stamps, good variety. 

Inspect Floor Sale Only..............................................  Offer  
122 � Worldwide, carton full of stamps in albums, boxes, etc. Inspect 

Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  
123 �� Worldwide, miscellaneous accumulation packed in stock books 

or binders filling a carton. Inspect Floor Sale Only....  Offer  
124 � Worldwide, small box full of stamps sorted into packets. Inspect 

Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  
125 � Worldwide, carton full of covers. Inspect. 

Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  
126 � Worldwide, small carton of stamps in envelopes, on and off 

paper. Inspect Floor Sale Only ...................................  Offer  
127 � Worldwide, cartonwith thousands of stamps off-paper. Note 

small box with bundles of Canada precancels. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

128 � Worldwide, carton full of covers. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer 

WORLDWIDE STAMPS 

DANISH WEST INDIES  
129 � #1, 1856 3¢ dark carmine, fine-very fine used (photo) $210.00 
 
130 � #14-15, 1887 1¢ on 7¢ lilac and orange and 1895 10¢ on 50¢ 

violet, very fine used (photo) ......................................  $252.50 
DENMARK  
131 � #3-6, 1854-57 2s to 16s issues, the set complete, fine-very fine 

used (photo) ................................................................  $266.00 
FINLAND  
132 � #2, 1856 10k rose on wove paper, black boxed 

SPECIMEN overprint, very fine mint, hinge remnants. (photo) 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $150.00 

FRANCE  
133 � #20, 1860 80c rose Emperor Napoleon issue, a proof on 

heavy stock with bright fresh colour and clear impression, very 
fine. (photo) Est. Realization......................................  $100.00  

134 � #34-36, 1867-68 Emperor Napoleon issues with 30c brown (4), 
40c orange (6), and 80c rose (6). Range of shades and numeral 
cancels, fine-very fine used (photo) ............................  $226.50 

GERMANY  
135 � Ruhleben P.O.W. Camp stamps, a selection of 16 different. On 

July 19, 1915 Albert Kamps started the Ruhleben Delivery 
Express, a mail system within the P.O.W. camp. These stamps 
had a very short period of use, from July to October 1915 before 
being confiscated by the Germans. Unusual and not often seen 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $100.00  

136 � Germany #9N35-41, 1949 U.P.U. set complete plus Bavaria 
#271-75 the 1920 high value overprinted issues, very fine used 
(photo) ........................................................................  $381.75 

JAPAN  
137 � #5, 7, 36 (sy 14), 51, issues of 1872-75 (4), mostly fine used. 

Inspect (photo) ............................................................  $1,195.00 
LIBERIA  
138 � #853-57, 1979 Boy Scout series, the complete set of 50 on 

First Day Covers, cacheted and unaddressed, very fine. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00 

NETHERLANDS  
139 � #J1-2, 1870 Postage Due issues, a series of proofs in various 

colours with 5c (4), 10c (7) and all but one mounted on card; very 
fine.  (photo)Est. Realization......................................  $100.00 

NORWAY  
140 � #2-5, 1856-57 King Oscar set complete, fine-very fine used. 

(photo) ........................................................................  $317.00  
141 �� #7, 1863 3s gray lilac issue, fresh and fine-very fine mint, never 

hinged (photo).............................................................  $850.00           
You may place your bids through our web site at 

www.johnsheffield.com 
 

 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH COLLECTIONS & 

LARGE LOTS 
 
142 �� Alderney, all used collection of issues from 1989-2000 housed in 

a Davo hingeless album with slipcases (retail $150), looks 
complete for the period with the odd set duplicated mint.  Fresh 
and very fine having come from the Philatelic Bureau as new 
issues Est. Realization................................................. $75.00  

143 �� Australia, a pair of sheets "Royal Flying Doctor Service" bearing 
$2.50 and $7.50 issues, five each  with gutter in center, plus a 
pair of proof sheets for the issue. Very fine mint, never hinged 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00  

144 �� Australia/New Zealand, a mint and used selection of late KGVI 
through QE era issues assembled on stock pages with mostly 
mint, and a New Zealand all mint collection of issues 1920-1985 
assembled on album leaves with singles and imprint blocks. 
Collected as a thematic collection showing the countries Military 
history. Nicely written up and displayed. Generally very fine. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $50.00  

145 � British Africa, all mint selection of complete sets with KUT 
#120-35, South Africa #68-71 pairs, B1-4 used pairs, Southern 
Rhodesia #42-54 (2), Swaziland #55-66, 92-107, and Zanzibar 
#264-279, all very fine mint (one used set), lightly hinged $314.00  

146 �� British Africa, selection of mint and used issues assembled 
on a stock card. All are pre-Independence and include 
Bechuanaland mint #11-12, 24, 37, Niger Coast mint and used 
#37-42, Rhodesia mint #67, 68, 70, 71 plus some earlier higher 
value used as revenues. Interesting group, fine-very fine. Inspect 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $75.00  

147 � British Africa, carton full of on-paper mixture. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

148 �� British Asia, accumulation of issues from Hong Kong and 
Singapore from 1962 onward housed in a stockbook. Mostly 
complete sets plus souvenir sheets. Very fine mint, and the 
majority are never hinged. Inspect .............................. $1,238.40  

149 �� British Asia, useful collection of issues housed in a 
Minkus album. Note useful Hong Kong, Labuan mint #16, 
20, 23, 29, 33-39, 49-57, 67, 72A-82, useful Malayan with 
mint Kedah #17, 43, Kelantan #62-64, Negri Sembilan #21-33, 
36-37, 64-74, used #N2-4, and much more. Routinely fine-very 
fine Est. Realization .................................................... $150.00  

150 �� British Caribbean, all mint selection of complete sets with 
Cayman #452-62, Jamaica #140-41, 217-32 (2), 279-91, 306-18, 
St. Kitts-Nevis #O1-9, Turks #217-30, all very fine mint and all 
but one never hinged ................................................... $121.85  

151 �� British Commonwealth, all mint selection of complete sets or 
high values with BAT #16-19, Falkland Islands #260-74, Malaya-
Penang #29-44, Johore #150, Sarawak #197-211, all very fine 
mint, never hinged ...................................................... $200.65  

152 � British Commonwealth, selection of 1948 KGVI Silver 
Wedding issues with Bahrain #63 (2), British Guiana #244-45, 
Gilbert and Ellice #54-55, Great Britain #268, Offices in 
Morocco #93-94 (used on piece), Kuwait #83, all very fine and 
the mint lightly hinged ................................................ $195.60  

153 � British Commonwealth, accumulation of 46 early covers. 
Saw Great Britain stampless to Victorian, Canadian Large and 
Small Queens, etc. Mixed condition but still much useful. Inspect 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00  

154 �� British Commonwealth, a mint and used collection housed 
in three volumes. Includes a volume of Canada with #158 
Bluenose used, Rhodesia & Nyasaland #141-155 QE Definitive 
set complete mint, and other useful. Worth a close review. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $75.00  

155�� British Commonwealth, balance of a consignment filling a box. 
Note hundreds of stmps in stockbooks with mint KGVI short sets, 
bits and pieces of various Omnibus issues, covers, and more. 
Worth the time for a close review Est. Realization ..... $75.00  

156 � British Commonwealth, small group of used issues housed on 
dealer sales sheets, old auction lots, etc. Useful Hong Kong with 
#52, Great Britain overprints for Hong Kong, St. Lucia #10, etc. 
Mostly fine or fine-very fine. Inspect Est. Realization        $75.00  

157 �� British Commonwealth, accumulation of hundreds of singles 
and sets assembled on manilla stock pages filling a box. Includes 
useful Gibraltar, Ireland, New Zealand, North Borneo. Inspect 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $75.00  
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158 �� British Commonwealth, carton full of various reminders, 

old auction lots, stamps in stock books. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

159 �� British Europe, nice selection of modern era mint issues from 
Great Britian and Channel Islands plus Ireland. Includes 
presentation packs issued by the various Postal Administrations, 
First Day Covers, intact booklets, some sheets or sheetlets, and 
more. There will be a high "face" count present and routinely 
very fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization.............  $150.00  

160 �� British Pacific, all mint selection of complete sets with Gilbert 
and Ellice #89-103, 135-49, 173-87, Kiribati #384-99, Nauru 
#39-47, New Zealand #AR102-5, Niue #C1-10, Norfolk #29-41, 
PNG #139-46, 188-98, 265-79, Solomon #128-42, 397-412A, 
Tonga #100-13, Tuvalu #1-15, all very fine mint, never hinged or 
lightly hinged .............................................................  $419.10  

161 �� Cayman Islands, a nice mint and used collection of issues from 
1901-1962 assembled on album leaves. Includes mint #1-2, 3-7, 
9-12, 21-28, 41-43, 47, 100-111, 111 (3), 133-34 blocks, 135-149, 
153-167, 167 block, used #9 strip of three, 94-95, 116-17. 
Additionally the issues were collected by Gibbons numbers, thus 
there is a range of shades present in many of the values. Nice and 
clean, routinely very fine throughout. Inspect ............  $1,813.80  

162 �� Channel Islands, accumulation of 75 intact booklets, very fine 
mint, never hinged. Face £20.75 Est. Realization.......  $35.00  

163 �� Cyprus, mostly mint selection of issues, the majority being 
Post Office annual year packs from 1971 to 2006, very fine 
mint, never hinged. Also note some very fine used material as 
well ............................................................................  $946.97  

164 �� Great Britain, a nice collection of intact booklets issued from 
1968 through recent housed in a pair of Stanley Gibbons albums 
with slipcases (retail $150), very fine mint, never hinged. Face 
£315.58 Est. Realization.............................................  $650.00  

165 �� Great Britain, lovely all mint collection of issues from KGV 
through QE modern era housed in a pair of Lighthouse hingeless 
albums with slipcases (retail $450). Includes #185-86, 187-200, 
203-4, 267-68, 275, 286-89, 292-308, 317-333, 353c-360a, 398p-
400p, and much more. Basically complete from 1948 through 
1999 and missing only a few Wilding or Machin definitive issues 
and Postage Dues. Routinely very fine throughout and almost all 
is never hinged. A nice clean collection Est. Realization $500.00  

166 �� Great Britain, a mint and used collection of issues running from 
1854-2000 housed in a Lighthouse album. Loaded with useful 
material and the highlights too numerous to mention all but 
includes #96 (2), 108, 99-107, 111-122, 126, 139 (3), 140 (2), 
249-251A, 275, 286-89, and much more including a strong 
showing of QE era commemorative sets. All reigns are covered 
and a good selection of cancels on the earlier. Scattered flts as can 
be expected in a collection this large but that has been factored 
into the estimate. Generally fine-very fine with plenty of never 
hinged material Est. Realization.................................  $500.00  

167 �� Great Britain, nice collection of Queen Elizabeth Machin era 
intact booklets housed in a pair of Stanley Gibbons albums with 
slipcases (retail $150), very fine mint, never hinged. Face 
£342.12 Est. Realization.............................................  $450.00  

168 �� Great Britain, accumulation of modern era QE intact 
booklets housed in a Stanley Gibbons album with slipcase (retail 
$75), very fine mint, never hinged. Face approx. £200. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $275.00  

169 � Great Britain, all used collection of issues from 1897 to 1993 
housed in three Stanley Giobbons albums with splicases (retail 
$300). Victorian era is sparce but not missing all that many to be 
complete for the following century. Includes #111-122, 125-26, 
127-139, useful KGV Downey Head and Britannia issues, KGVI 
with #249-251A, 267-68, 275, 286-89, and then the QE era 
mostly complete with a great range of complete commemorative 
sets. Routinely fine-very fine. Inspect Est. Realization $200.00  

170 �� Great Britain, accumulation of Royal Mail annual souvenir 
collections issued 1984-2002 with numbers 1-15, 18, 19 plus 
1999 and 2000 Millennium souvenir collections. Very fine mint, 
never hinged Est. Realization .....................................  $150.00  

171 �� Great Britain, accumulation of 91 different Royal Mail 
presentation packs issued 1993 through 2000 each 
with a complete set, very fine mint, never hinged. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $100.00  

Please mail, fax, or e-mail your bid sheet early.  Remember, 
in the case of tie bids, the first bid received wins the lot. 

 
172 �� Great Britain, interesting accumulation of mint and used 

issues running from KGV Downey Heads to QE era. Saw packets 
of used, mint on album pages and in Royal Mail stamp packs, 
intact booklets, and more. Worth the time for a very close look 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00  

173 � Great Britain, accumulation of various covers running from 
KGV to QE. Interesting range starting with 1930's era KGV First 
Days, 1970's RAF commemorative flown covers, mint and used 
postal stationery, and more. Worth the time for a close review. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $75.00  

174 �� Great Britain, accumulation of 48 Royal Mail presentation 
packs, 85 First Day Covers, and 38 pre-decimal Machin intact 
booklets. The First Day Covers are cacheted and addressed, 
stamps very fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization . $75.00  

175 ��
� 

Great Britain, collection of QE era issues housed in 
three volumes. Includes mint sets in blocks, First Day Covers 
from early QE period, etc., etc. Worth a close review. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $75.00  

176 � Great Britain, collection of R.A.F. postmarks from the 1950's 
and 1960's assembled on 43 pages. Mostly covers, though a few 
"cut-outs" noticed. A useful range of cancels and other markings. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $50.00  

177 �� Great Britain, a mint and used accumulation issues housed in 
stock books, album pages, etc., filling a box. Note useful 
selection of commemorative sets and more. Fine-very fine. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $50.00  

178 � Great Britain, accumulation of 215 post cards circa 1905-1909. 
Good for cancels. Inspect Est. Realization.................. $50.00  

179 �� Great Britain, a mint and used accumulation assembled on stock 
pages. Late KGVI issues to QE era with mint never hinged, 
hinged and used. Note a mint and used copy of #268, likely some 
QE phosphors, and more. Inspect Est. Realization ..... $50.00  

180 � Great Britain Offices and Area, selection of complete sets with 
Office in Eritrea #1-13, Morocco #592-611, Tripolitania #J1-5, 
and Jersey #J1-6, all very fine mint, lightly hinged or never 
hinged ......................................................................... $157.35  

181 �� Guernsey, all mint collection of intact booklets housed in a 
Stanley Gibbons album with slipcase (retail $75). Covers the 
period 1969 through 1994 and is very fine mint, never hinged. 
Face £295.40 Est. Realization..................................... $400.00  

182 �� Guernsey, all mint collection of issues from 1969-2000 housed 
in three Lindner hingeless albums with slipcases (retail $350), 
looks complete for the period with sets, sheetlets, etc., plus the 
German Occupation issues and the issues from Alderney.  Fresh 
and very fine, never hinged. The regular issues having come from 
the Philatelic Bureau as new issues Est. Realization... $300.00  

183 � Guernsey, all used collection of issues from 1969-2000 housed 
in a pair of Davo hingeless albums with slipcases (retail $400), 
looks complete for the period with sets, sheetlets, etc.  Fresh and 
very fine having come from the Philatelic Bureau as new issues 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $200.00  

184 �� Guernsey, collection of Philatelic Bureau annual souvenir 
collections complete 1986 through 2001. Very fine mint, never 
hinged Est. Realization ............................................... $50.00  

185 �� India, KGVI 14as mint never hinged block of four and a few key 
value used blocks of four, Gibbons #277, 315, 333, N49, very 
fine Est. Realization .................................................... $50.00  

186 �� Ireland, all mint collection from first Great Britain overprinted 
issues through the year 2001 housed in a pair of KA-BE hingeless 
albums with slipcases (retail $500). Needs only a handful of the 
earlier high value overprints and a few others to be complete with 
sets and sheetlets.  Routinely very fine mint, never hinged 
thoughout. A marvelous opportunity to acquire a great collection 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $500.00  

187 �� Ireland, all mint collection of intact booklets housed in three 
Stanley Gibbons booklet albums with slipcases (retail $250). 
Covers the years 1983 through 2000 with about 2 of each. Very 
fine mint, never hinged. Face £313.82 Est. Realization $400.00  

188 � Ireland, all used collection from first Great Britain overprinted 
issues through the year 2000 housed in a pair of Davo 
hingeless albums with slipcases (retail $530). Needs only a 
handful of the earlier overprints and a few others to be complete 
with sets and sheetlets. Looks like most of the modern era 
came directly from the Post Office. Routinely very fine 
thoughout Est. Realization .......................................... $300.00  
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189 �� Ireland, a pleasing mint and used collection/accumulation 

housed in a pair of Lighthouse hingless albums with slipcases 
(retail $250), a stock book, a sheet file, and various envelopes. 
Runs from about the 1930's to modern with a wealth of 
material. Routinely very fine with singles, ets, sheetlets, etc. 
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $150.00  

190 �� Ireland, a mint and used collection of intact sheetlets housed in a 
pair of Davo hingeless albums with slipcases (retail $250). 
Chiefly issues from late 1990's to early 2000's. Very fine, the 
mint are never hinged. Inspect Est. Realization..........  $150.00  

191 �� Ireland, accumulation of annual Post Office souvenir collections 
1988 to 2001 complete plus Culture and Treasures souvenir 
collection, very fine mint, never hinged. All in pristine condition 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $150.00  

192 �� Isle of Man, lovely collection of issues from 1973 to 2000 
housed in a pair of Lindner hingless albums with slipcases 
(retail $400). Complete for the period with sets, sheetlets, and 
souvenir sheets. Very fine, pristine mint, never hinged as 
they came directly from the Philatelic Bureau as new issues. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $300.00  

193 �� Isle of Man, all mint collection of intact booklets housed in a 
Stanley Gibbons album with slipcase (retail $75). Runs from 
1973 to 2000 and is routinely very fine mint, never hinged. Face 
£175.71 ......................................................................  $225.00  

194 � Isle of Man, lovely collection of issues from 1973 to 2000 
housed in a pair of Davo hingless albums with slipcases 
(retail $300). Complete for the period with sets, sheetlets, and 
souvenir sheets. Very fine, fresh and pristine used as they 
came directly from the Philatelic Bureau as new issues. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $200.00  

195 �� Isle of Man, collection of annual souvenir collections issued by 
the Philatelic Bureau 1985 to 2002 complete, very fine mint, 
never hinged Est. Realization .....................................  $50.00  

196 �� Jersey, all mint and complete collection of issues from 1969 
through 2001 housed in three Lindner hingeless albums with 
slipcases (retail $425). Routinely very fine and fresh since it 
appears the material came directly from the Philatelic Bureau as 
new issues with both sets and sheetlets Est. Realization $350.00  

197 �� Jersey, all mint collection of intact booklets housed in a Stanley 
Gibbons album with slipcase (retail $75). Runs from 1969 to 
1998 and is routinely very fine mint, never hinged. Face £172.39 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $225.00  

198 � Jersey, all used and complete collection of issues from 1969 
through 2002 housed in a pair of Davo hingeless albums with 
slipcases (retail $400). Routinely very fine and fresh since it 
appears the material came directly from the Philatelic Bureau as 
new issues Est. Realization.........................................  $200.00  

199 �� Jersey, accumulation of seventeen annual souvenir collections 
issued by the Philatelic Bureau with 1986 through 2002 
complete, very fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization $125.00  

200 � Netherlands, accumulation of 60+ First Day Covers between 
NVPH #112/160, very fine cacheted, addressed and 
unaddressed. Also saw a handful of SA FDC's. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $40.00  

201 �� South Africa, all mint collection of issues 1910 through 2003 
housed in a pristine pair of Lighthouse hingeless albums with slip 
cases (retail $400). Sparce in earlier but does include useful 
bilingual pairs #74-80, 81-97, 200-213, 269-277, 289-298, B5-11, 
and much more. Mostly complete from 1945 on and routinely 
very fine mint, lightly hinged and never hinged. A nice clean 
collection Est. Realization ..........................................  $400.00  

202 � South African Area, accumulation of likely a hundred or so 
earlier stamps assembled on stock cards with issues from 
Cape of Good Hope, Natal, etc. Some mixed condition but 
contains a range of useful cancels. Worth a close look. Inspect 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $75.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH STAMPS 

AUSTRALIA  
203 � #54, 1918 5sh yellow and gray Kangaroo issue, very fine used 

(photo) ........................................................................  $100.00 
BARBADOS  
204 � #9, 1859 1sh black Britannia issue, fresh colour with large to just 

clear margins, fine-very fine mint, lightlyhinged and traces of 
gum (photo) ................................................................  $260.00  

 
CAYMAN ISLANDS  
205 � #44, 1918 KGV 10sh blue green and red, high value from the 

definitive issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged (photo) $225.00  
206 � #44a, 1913 KGV 10sh green and red, high value from the 

definitive issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged (photo) $150.00  
207 � #85-96, 1935-36 KGV Definitive set complete, fine-very fine 

mint, lightly hinged (photo)......................................... $262.85  
208 �� #96, 1935 10sh carmine and black KGV issue, the high value 

from the definitive set, very fine mint, never hinged 
(photo) ........................................................................ $110.00 

GREAT BRITAIN  
209 � #1, 1840 1p black QV issue with large to just clear margins and 

red Maltese Cross cancel, very fine used (photo) ........ $275.00  
210 � #1, 1840 1p black QV issue, deep black shade on piece with red 

Maltese Cross cancel, fine-very fine used (photo)....... $275.00  
211 � #1, 1840 1p black QV issuse, fresh colour and nice clear margins 

plus lovely red Maltese Cross cancel, very fine used (photo) 
..................................................................................... $275.00  

212 � #89, 1881 1p lilac QV issue tied to cover by numeral 409 Larbert 
D/JU 13/00 to Bloomfontein, Orange River Colony then 
redirected to Wynberg, Capetown and Wynberg receivers on face. 
Very fine and a nice example of Boer War era cover. (photo) 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $40.00  

213 � #109, 1884 10sh QV issue, fine very fine used with oval 6 SEP 
90 registered cancel (photo) ........................................ $525.00  

214 �� #BK144, 1972 £1 Wedgwood intact booklet, very fine mint, 
never hinged. Autographed cover "Lord Wedgwood 1983" on the 
occasion of his visit to London, Ontario (photo) ......... $150.00  

215 �� #BK144, 1972 £1 Wedgewood intact booklet, very fine mint, 
never hinged (photo) ................................................... $150.00 

LABUAN  
216 � #58-65, 1895-96 overprinted and surcharged sets, fine-very fine 

mint, lightly hinged (photo)......................................... $258.90  
217 � #63-65, 1896 set complete, missing the overprints, 

fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. Gibbons #80a-82a (photo) 
Est. Realization ...........................................................        $50.00  

218 � #66-71, 1896 50th Anniversary of Cession to Great Britian set 
complete, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged (photo).. $257.50  

219 � #83-84a, 1897 overprinted set complete, fine mint, lightly hinged 
(photo) ......................................................................... $147.50  

220 � #87-95, 1899 surcharged set complete, fine-very fine mint, lightly 
hinged (photo) ............................................................. $255.50  

221 � #96-99, 1899-1901 overprinted set complete, fine-very fine mint, 
lightly hinged (photo) .................................................. $157.00  

222 � #110-118, 1904 surcharged set complete (114 has trivial thin 
from hinge), fine mint, lightly hinged (photo)............. $220.50  

223 � #J1-9, 1901 Postage Due set complete, fine-very fine mint, ogh 
(photo) ......................................................................... $705.00 

MALAYA- KEDAH  
224 �� #95-105, 1959-62 Definitive set complete in lower right corner 

blocks of four, very fine mint, never hinged (photo) ... $194.80 
MALAYSIA  
225 �� #20-27, 1965 Birds Definitive set complete, very fine mint, never 

hinged (photo) ............................................................. $88.30 
MONTSERRAT  
226 � #3, 1880 2½p red brown QV issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged 

(photo) ......................................................................... $300.00 
NEW ZEALAND  
227 � #122-25, 1906 Christchurch Exhibition set complete, 6p 

has horizontal crease, otherwise fine-very fine mint, lightly 
hinged (photo) ............................................................. $312.50 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA  
228 �� #122-136, 1952 Definitive set complete, very fine mint, never 

hinged (photo) ............................................................. $170.00  
229 �� #C2a, 1930 blue green Air Mail overprint on yellowish paper, a 

few trivial spots of gum toning otherwise very fine mint, never 
hinged (photo) ............................................................. $1,850.00 

PITCAIRN ISLANDS  
230 � #1-8, 20-31, 1940-51 KGVI Definitve set complete and 1957 QE 

Definitive set complete, two of each, very fine mint, lightly 
hinged (photo) ............................................................. $247.10 

SOUTH AFRICA  
231 � #112-14, B1-4, 1936 and 1949 Voortrekkers sets complete on 

FDC's, very fine. (photo) Est. Realization .................. $30.00  
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SOUTH WEST AFRICA  
232 �� South West Africa #249-260, 1954 Definitive set complete, fine-

very fine mint, never hinged (photo)...........................  $77.05  
SOUTHERN RHODESIA  
233 �� #81-94, 1953 QE Definitive set complete, very fine mint, never 

hinged (photo).............................................................  $85.00 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS  
234 � #4, 1867 4¢ on 1a brown QV issue, fine mint, lightly hinged. 

(photo) ........................................................................  $275.00  
235 � #7, 1867 12¢ on 4a green QV issue, very fine used (photo) 

....................................................................................  $275.00 
TRISTAN DA CUNHA  
236 �� #28-41, 1960 QE Definitive set complete, very fine mint, never 

hinged (photo).............................................................  $89.75 

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 

NEWFOUNDLAND  
237 �� lovely mint and used collection of issues housed in a 

"Tudorbrook" album. Well  filled throughout with #1, 11A(3), 18-
20, 22, 23, 24, 27, 30, 31, 33-54, 78-85, 87-97, 98-103, 104-114, 
115-126, 131-144, 145-159 (ex 150), 163-171, 212-225, C6-8, 
C10, C13-15, C17, NFR24, and much more. Fine-very fine, a 
nice clean collection. (photo) Est. Realization ...........       $350.00  

238 �� a nice mint and used collection of issues housed on a Lindner 
hingless album with slipcase (retail $200). Includes used #40, 
mint #61-74, 78-85, 109, 111, 123-126, 131-141, 143, 183-199, 
226-29, 233-243, 253-266, etc., and a few other Provinces as 
well. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect. (photo) 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $200.00  

239 �� a mint and used collection of issues 1880-1938 mounted on Scott 
Specialty album leaves. Note plenty of useful with 1897 Guy 
issues, 1898 Royal Family, and much more. Generally fine-very 
fine Est. Realization ...................................................  $75.00  

240 � #25, 1865 5¢ brown Harp Seal, fine used. 
(photo) ........................................................................  $225.00  

241 � #26, 1868 5¢ black Harp Seal, very fine used. Difficult stamp to 
find with nice centering! (photo) ................................  $200.00  

242 � #31, 1865 24¢ blue QV issue, a block of six with bright fresh 
colour, fine mint, lightly hinged (photo) .....................  $180.00  

243 � #45, 58, 81, 83, 1879-1901 issues tied to registered cover with 
oval Registered 16 MAY 1917 cancel to England with Liverpool 
Registered receiving backstamp. Address label removed 
otherwise very fine. (photo) Est. Realization .............  $75.00  

244 � #54, 1887 5¢ dark blue Harp Seal issue tied to cover by 
Harbor Grace MR 3 90 split ring cancel to New York; 
various RPO, transit, and receiving backstamps. Very fine. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $50.00  

245 � #61-74, 1897 John Cabot set complete, some light toning on 15¢ 
issue otherwise very fine mint, ogh (photo)................  $375.00  

246 � #105/247, selection of 5 covers, two are early registered with 
faint cancels, one with just SP in date indicia, two are stamp 
dealer covers with Toronto machine and slogan canels, fine-very 
fine. Inspect. (photo) Est. Realization ........................  $25.00  

247 � #C2, 1919 $1 on 15¢ scarlet Air Mail issue, very fine mint, 
lightly hinged (photo) .................................................  $300.00  

248 � #C3, C3b, 1921 35¢ red overprinted Air Mail issue, a pair, one 
with period after 1921, one without; very fine mint, lightly 
hinged (photo).............................................................  $425.00 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND  
249 �� #7P, 1862 6d QV issue, the complete set of ten of the 

1940 die proof reprints, all in different colours. Very fine. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $100.00 

PHILATELIC LITERATURE 
 
250  "Fundamentals of Philately", Williams, revised 1990 edition, 

862 pages, hb and well illustrated. As the name implies this 
covers the fundamentals. This is a readily understandable 
|and reasonably comprehensive guide to the hobby. Like new. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $50.00  

251  Amyot, Gendreau, and Willis, "Special Delivery, Canada's Postal 
Heritage," hb, 150 ppgs. Great book showcasing the jewels in the 
collection of the Canadian Postal Museum and tells the stories of 
Canada's rarest and most beautiful stamps. Well illustrated with 
many archival photographs Est. Realization...............  $50.00  

 
Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and PayPal  

welcomed for all your purchases 
 
252  Amyot, Gendreau, and Willis, "Special Delivery, Canada's Postal 

Heritage," hb, 150 ppgs. Great book showcasing the jewels in the 
collection of the Canadian Postal Museum and tells the stories of 
Canada's rarest and most beautiful stamps. Well illustrated with 
many archival photographs Est. Realization ............... $50.00  

253  carton full of various handbooks, etc. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

254  three cartons full of auction catalogues with many name sales 
including Cohen, Bennett's sale of the Hennok Squared Circles, 
etc. Inspect Floor Sale Only........................................          Offer  

255  carton with Journal of the SAS/Oceania Society "The Informer" 
housed in 5 binders and loose. Wealth of information. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

256  carton full of handbooks. Note plenty of useful titles. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

257  carton full of handbooks, lots of useful. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer 

PHILATELIC SUPPLIES 
 
258  Lighthouse hingeless albums for Canada, two volumes with 

pages 1995-2005. One volume new, one "gently used." 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00  

259  carton of new albums, supplements and other supplies. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

260  carton full of 3,600 new post card poly sleeves packed in 18 
boxes Floor Sale Only................................................. Offer  

261  two cartons full of "philatelic junk." Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

262  large carton full of used stock books, albums, counter sales 
books, etc. Floor Sale Only......................................... Offer  

263  two cartons full of empty albums and binders. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

264  carton full of empty Scott International albums. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

265  carton full of "gently" used albums and stock books. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

266  carton full of supplies, mainly mounts. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer 

CANADA COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
267 �� annual Post Office souvenir collections for 1990 to 2002, plus 

and extra 1999 and two of the 2000 Millennium collection, very 
fine mint, never hinged ............................................... $1,375.00  

268 � accumulation/stock of issues from the 1960's to 1990's housed in 
glassines.  All appear to be values higher than the domestic rate at 
the time and run to $5 values. Fine-very fine. Inspect  $1,101.40  

269 �� lovely collection of all mint issues housed in a pair of KA-BE 
hingeless albums with slipcases (retail $500+). Includes #37, 51-
54, 70, 85, 86, 96, 97, 11, 114, 115, 117, 118, 130, 135, 141-48, 
149-156, 162-175, 178-183, 199-201, 202-4, 211-16, 217-227, 
Air Mails are complete, E3 and other Special Delivery issues then 
regular issues appear complete for the 50 year period 1949 to 
1999. Routinely fine-very fine throughout, a nice clean 
collection. (photo) Est. Realization............................. $1,000.00  

270 �� all mint accumulation of mainly modern era issues in singles, 
blocks, and souvenir sheets as issued. Very fine mint and mainly 
never hinged. Face $1,335.93 Est. Realization ........... $900.00  

271 �� annual Post Office souvenir collections for 1974, 1976 to 1989, 
very fine mint, never hinged ....................................... $865.00  

272 �� collection of Post Office annual souvenir collections 1989-1998 
complete plus 1999 Millennium souvenir collection, very fine 
mint, never hinged ...................................................... $860.00  

273 �� accumulation of modern issues ranging from single stamps to full 
sheets with a good variety of values. Very fine mint, never 
hinged. Face $1,018.20 Est. Realization ..................... $700.00  

274 �� the collection of intact booklets running from 1940's to current 
housed in three volumes with slipcases. Starts with King George 
VI War issues through modern era and all routinely very fine, 
never hinged. Face $1,051.25 Est. Realization ........... $700.00  

275 �� accumulation of modern issues ranging from single stamps to full 
sheets with a good variety of values. Very fine mint, never 
hinged. Face $900.50 Est. Realization ........................ $600.00 
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276 �� all mint selection of modern issues, mostly in matched 

sets of plate blocks and many still in the original post office 
packages. Very fine mint, never hinged. Face $748.98 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $525.00  

277 �� lovely mint and used collection of issues 1870-1973 assembled in 
a Scott Specialty album. Includes used #30i, 37b, 38a, 45a, 85, 
mint #35, 38, 39, 41 pair, 43, 44a, 45a, 50-52, 58-60, 70, 74-82, 
85-88, 100-102, 104-122, 136-138, 139-40, 141-48, 162-177, 
178-83, 195-201, 217-227, 241-45, 249-262, 268-73, 302, C1-9, 
E1-11, J1-10, and much more. Routinely fine-very fine 
throughout. Inspect! (photo) Est. Realization.............  $500.00  

278 � all used collection of issues housed in a pair of Davo hingless 
albums with slipcases (retail $600+). Includes #27, 27c, 30, 46-
47, 59, 158, 176, 227, 245, and a host of other useful. A good 
range of cancels will be found including a Halifax squared circle 
on the #46, useful cds, and more. An excellent basis for 
expansion. Inspect.  (photo) Est. Realization .............  $500.00  

279 �� a mint and used collection/accumulation housed in various 
albums, binders and post office packages. A good run of earlier 
with 1859 First Cents, Large Queens, Small Queens including 
pair of 1¢ with Masonic cancel, 10¢ and 15¢ Quebec 
Tercentenary issues, Admirals look complete, 50¢ Bluenose and 
$1 Parliament are present, Centennial set in plate blocks, modern 
"face" material in blocks and booklets, etc. High degree of 
completeness from 1900 onward. Well worth the time for a close 
inspection. Some faults in earlier though mostly fine or fine-very 
fine Est. Realization ...................................................  $400.00  

280 �� a mint and used collection of issues  from 1897 to 1980 mounted 
on album leaves. Includes mint #66-68, 71, 141-48 pairs, 149-
158, 195-201, 203, 209, 211-16, 268-273, 302, C1-9, and more. 
Routinely fine-very fine. Inspect Est. Realization ......  $300.00  

281 �� accumulation of Federal and Provincial Duck stamps, mostly all 
different with good representation. Very fine mint, never hinged. 
Face $364.50 Est. Realization ....................................  $250.00  

282 �� selection of annual Post Office souvenir collections for 1982, 
1986 to 1989. Very fine mint, never hinged and still in orignal 
sealed boxes ...............................................................  $230.00  

283 �� interesting mint and used "accumulation of accumulations." 
Includes a selection of miniature panes between #338a/476qp 
(cat. $520) with better like #457b x2, 458b x 2, 458bp x2, etc., 
four x Earth Sciences sheets (cat. $180), selection of mainly used 
back-of-the-book issues and revenues (cat. $275) and a 
duplicated group of Newfoundland used issues plus some other 
related items (cat. $600). Inspect Est. Realization......  $200.00  

284 � all used accumulation/stock of issues from #35/316 mounted 
on album leaves in a three ring binder and on 16 manilla stock 
pages. About 3,000 stamps and filled with useful including a very 
fine block of $1 Destroyer, saw cancels, and more. Worth a look 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $150.00  

285 �� useful selection of mint and used issues on album leaves and in a 
pair of stock books. Includes range of Small Queens with shades, 
Quebec Tercentenary set complete plus some duplicates, range of 
Admirals with 50¢ and $1 issues mint, plus a host of other useful 
material. Needs a good review since there is a lot of stuff to look 
and sort through Est. Realization................................  $150.00  

286 �� all mint stock selection of Air Mail and Special Delivery issues. 
Includes #C3 (2), C5 (half sheet of 50), CE1-4 (4), CE1 (full 
sheet), CE2 (blocks of 6 and 7), E3, E6 (4), E10 (4), E11 (5), very 
fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization.....................  $100.00  

287 �� a mint and used collection of issues from 1859-1979 housed in a 
Lighthouse hingeless album (pages to 1994). Note used #15, mint 
#51 (3), 53, 96-98, 203, 209, 268-73, 302, E3, etc plus useful 
ranges of used stamps throughout and modern era "face" 
material. Generally fine-very fine and the album alone is worth 
the estimate Est. Realization.......................................  $100.00  

288 �� accumulation of all mint issues filling a box. Note Historic 
Land Vehicles uncut press sheet, stock page with 1938 KGV 
issues, souvenir items issued by Canada Post, "face" material, 
and much more. Very fine mint, mostly never hinged. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $100.00  

289 �� small all mint selection of issues from QV to KGV era assembled 
on stock page. Includes #74(3), 51(2), 52 (2, one with imprint), 
53, 203, C2, etc. Fine or fine-very fine mint, never hinged. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $90.00  
Catalogue values for the stamps of Canada are from the 
current Unitrade Canada catalogue; without the never 

hinged premium included. 
  

 
290 �� all mint selection of issues from Admirals onward assembled on 

stock and album pages. Includes #104, 106 (2), 108, 157, 272, 
273, 294, 302, etc. All fine-very fine or very fine mint, never 
hinged Est. Realization ............................................... $75.00  

291 � all used accumulation of 112 blocks of four, souvenirsheets, 
or booklet panes. Filled with useful high values including 
block of the $1 Admiral. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $75.00  

292 �� small all mint selection with #203, KGVI Mufti coils, both sets of 
the KGVI War issue coils, #302, etc. All very fine mint, never 
hinged Est. Realization ............................................... $75.00  

293�� collection of Official OHMS perfins with a few hundred stamps 
on a stock page and 21 covers from the 1940's. Unchecked by us 
for varieties. Inspect Est. Realization.......................... $50.00  

294 � all used selection of mainly earlier assembled on manilla 
stock cards. Includes a useful range of Small Queens with 
town and squared circle cancels (note an imperforate 2¢), group 
of 2¢ 1898 Map stamps with shades, etc. Interesting group, 
inspect Est. Realization ............................................... $50.00  

295 � all used accumulation of issues assembled on stock cards, 
housed in glassines, etc. running from early to modern. 
Saw Small Queens to 10¢, hundreds of high value definitives to 
$5 value, and more. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00  

296 � accumulation of hundreds on and off paper housed in a large shoe 
box. A real mish-mash. Inspect Est. Realization ......... $25.00  

297 �� accumulation of Post Office Theme Packs from the 1980's mostly 
unopened. Original cost over $50. Very fine mint, never hinged 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00  

298 � small collection remainder. Inspect, this one is for charity! 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $20.00  

299 � two cartons of on-paper mixture Floor Sale Only ....... Offer 
 
300 � carton of on-paper mixture. Inspect Floor Sale Only .. Offer 
 
301 � two cartons of on-paper mixture. Inspect. 

Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  
302 � box full of Post Office souvenir articles, precancels, etc. Inspect 

Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  
303 � box full of used from the 1940's on stuffed into glassines. 

Tens of thousands and plenty of commemorative issues. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

304 � carton full of bags with on-paper mixtures. Note some U.S.A. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

305 � two cartons of on-paper mixture. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

306 � carton full of stamps on and off paper. Note some worldwide as 
well. Inspect Floor Sale Only...................................... Offer  

307 � carton full of on-paper mixture. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

308 � accumulation of likely thousands of used issues running from 
early to modern all identified and neatly filed in envelopes in 
three metal file drawers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ....... Offer  

309�� carton full of stamps, covers, old auction lots, etc. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

310 � two cartons full of on-paper mixture Floor Sale Only  Offer 
 
311 � carton of on-paper mixture Floor Sale Only ............... Offer 
 
312 � three cartons full of on-paper mixture Floor Sale Only Offer 
 
313 � carton full of various on-paper mixtures. 

Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  
314 � carton of on-paper mixture Floor Sale Only ............... Offer 
 
315 ��

� 

carton of various including locally cancelled First Day 
Covers, Post Office souvenir items and more. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

316 �� carton full of various reminders, old auction lots, stamps in stock 
books. Inspect Floor Sale Only ................................... Offer 

CANADA POSTAL HISTORY 
 
317 � accumulation of 500+ First Day Covers from the 1960's through 

the 1980's with singles, blocks and plate blocks. Very fine 
cacheted, earlier are addressed, later unaddressed. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00  

318 � London, Ontario selection of 13 different illustrated advertising 
covers 1892 through 1944 with wide variety of businesses. 
Mostly fine-very fine. Inspect. (photo) Est. Realization $100.00  
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319 � London, Ontario selection of 44 mostly different illustrated 

or cc advertising covers 1902 through 1971 (one is a front). 
Many multicoloured and useful items present. Some 
mixed condition on a few but mostly fine-very fine or better. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $100.00  

320 � tidy collection of First Day Covers issued from 1996 through 
2002 housed in three volumes. Looks complete for the period 
with duplicates of a few. Cacheted and unaddressed. Very fine 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $75.00  

321 � accumulation of covers including 18 Military covers with 
censored, WWII, Korean War, UN Peacekeeping, a group of 36 
CFPO Mail Tags to Croatia, and over 160 metered cc ad covers 
1939-1946. Fine-very fine. Inspect Est. Realization...  $75.00  

322 � accumulation of covers from QV to QE with a variety of 
rates, cancels, etc. Many to or from London, Ontario and we note 
DLO, flag cancels, roller cancels, registered stationery, 
etc. Interesting selection worth the time for a close review. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $75.00  

323 � selection of covers from KGV onward. Variety of interest with 
postal stationery cards, Hydro and Election uses, interesting 
commemorative covers (mostly with a military interest), some 
precancel uses, etc. Worth a look Est. Realization......  $65.00  

324 � box full of several hundred covers from Small Queens through 
QE era. Could be anything - saw 3¢ Small Queen with fancey 
segmented cogwheel and other interesting. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $50.00  

325 � Middlesex County cancellation selection including 25 covers or 
post cards with different cancels, 33 different "cut squares" 
and photocopies listing the Postmasters and dates of service from 
26 different post offices in the county. Useful group. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $50.00  

326 � Military Mail selection of six covers including London 
Camp 1928, Thames Valley MPO 1943, Petawawa Camp 
1943, and other CAPO and NPO cancels. Fine-very fine. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $40.00  

327 � London, Ontario, selection of three registered KGV era covers 
(one front) all with "keyhole" registration markings used 1920-
34. Inspect Est. Realization ........................................  $25.00  

328 � Registrar General of Ontario Return of Birth Notice, St. 
Williams NO30 05 to Vittoria printed By Order of the 
Postmaster-General FREE. Couple corner bends otherwise fine-
very fine. (photo) Est. Realization..............................  $25.00  

329 � carton full of covers from the 1970's. Great for town cancels 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

330 � carton of covers from Admirals onward. Inspect Floor Sale Only
....................................................................................  Offer  

331 � collection of First Day Covers in four volumes. Issues from the 
1970's and 1980's from the American Bank Note Company. 
Addressed and very fine with engraved cc advertising. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

332 � small box of covers with First Days, registered, etc. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

333 � box full of covers, generally 1920' to 1950's, some later and some 
foreign. Inspect Floor Sale Only ................................  Offer  

334 � carton full of covers. Dig deep - there could be surprises! 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

335 � carton full of commercial mail. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

336 � carton full of boxes with covers. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

337 � carton full of commercial mail. Note useful Centennials. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

338 � two cartons of commercial mail, one is postal stationery. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer 

POSTAL STATIONERY  
339 � accumulation of a few hundred postal cards, used and unused. 

Good for cancels with towns, R.P.O.'s, etc. Fine-very fine. Inspect 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $50.00  

340 � #P1, 1871 1¢ blue postal card, undated with four ring 52 cancel 
to Galt, fine-very fine. (photo) Est. Realization .........  $25.00  

341 � #P23, 1903 1¢ rose KEVII illustrated advertising postal card "E. 
Leonard & Sons" with London AUG 11 1906 machine cancel to 
Aylmer, very fine. (photo) Est. Realization ................  $25.00  

 
342 � #P30a, 1912 1¢ orange and ½¢ blue types 6 and 11 illustrated ad 

card "Sir Adam Beck's Last Message," addressed but 
uncancelled, very fine Est. Realization ....................... $25.00 

RAILWAY PICTORIAL CARDS  
343 � #CPR46F, 1¢ red Admiral "Windsor Street Station Dining Room 

Montreal, PQ" with Montreal DEC 3 1915 machine cancel on 
reverse to France, fine-very fine. (photo) Est. Realization $25.00 

STAMPLESS COVERS  
344 � selection of 13 different 1823-1874 from a variety of towns, 

different rates, markings, etc. Includes Alliston, Bentinck, 
Berwick, Cobourg, London, Sarnia, and others. Some mixed 
condition though mostly fine. (photo) Est. Realization $200.00  

345 � Melbourne (Richmond) m/s dated Melbourne 24 Oct 1836 
Money Letter m/s 2/3 from Capt. French 12th Foot to Quebec 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $50.00  

346 � London U.C. (Middlesex) black double slit ring SEP 2 1851 to 
Moore, River St. Clair, h/s black oval 3d and red straight line 
MONEY-LETTER, very fine. (photo) Est. Realization $50.00  

347 � York (York) folded letter 27th April 1818 to Montreal, m/s red 
paid 1N2.  (photo) Est. Realization............................. $40.00  

348 � Toronto C.W. (York) black circular cancel Feb 28 (1856) 
to Milton, h/s black 3 and m/s Try Etobicoke, h/s Etobicoke 
and red m/s Not Called For, b/s Toronto, Milton, Etobicoke. 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $40.00  

349 � Quebec L.C. (Quebec) three covers 1843 - 1868 with 
various markings including red FREE, black 7, m/s 11 ½. (photo) 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $40.00  

350 � York (York) folded letter 15th April 1827 to Montreal, m/s red 
Paid 2N4. (photo) Est. Realization.............................. $40.00  

351 � Kingston U.C. (Frontenac) four covers 1843-56 with various 
rates, cancels and markings. (photo) Est. Realization . $40.00  

352 � Montreal L.C. (Montreal) a group of four covers 1833-58 
with various rates, cancels and markings (photo). 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $35.00  

353 � Toronto U.C. (York) a group of four covers 1843-65 with various 
rates, cancels and markings.  (photo) Est. Realization  $35.00  

354 � Normanby C.W. (Grey) black double split ring m/s dated 
21 Jany (1854) to Guelph, m/s 3 and b/s Guelph. (photo) 
Est. Realization ...........................................................$30.00  

355 � West Huntingdon U.C. (Hastings) red double split ring DE 30 
1959 to Georgetown, m/s 3, b/s Belleville, Toronto, Georgetown 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $30.00  

356 � Lislet L.C. (L'Islet) red double split ring m/s dated 12 Nov 
44 to Montreal, m/s 11 1/2, b/s Quebec, Montreal. 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $25.00  

357 � Compton L.C. (Compton) m/s Compton 20 July 37 to Quebec, 
m/s 9. (photo) Est. Realization.................................... $25.00  

358 � Lennoxville L.C. (Sherbrooke) red double split ring m/s 
dated 29 June 44 to Montreal or Kingston with red double 
split ring Sherbrooke cancel on face, m/s 9, b/s Montreal. 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $25.00  

359 � L'Assomption C.E. (L'Assomption) red double slit ring 
AP 17 1850 to Toronto, m/s 1/4, b/s Montreal, Toronto. 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $25.00  

360 � Kamouraska L.C. (Kamouraska) red double split ring m/s dated 
17 Dec 1849 to Montreal, h/s black PAID and m/s 11 1/2, b/s 
Montreal. (photo) Est. Realization .............................. $25.00  

361 � Newbury, U.C. (Middlesex) black double split ring NO 
16 1864 to Quebec, h/s black 7 and b/s Toronto, Quebec. 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $25.00  

362 � Kincardine U.C. (Bruce) black double split ring DE 7 1866 to 
Ottawa, h/s black FREE.  (photo) Est. Realization ..... $25.00  

363 � Quebec L.C. (Quebec) red double split ring JA 8 1853 to Guelph, 
m/s O.H.M.S., h/s red circular PAID 6D, b/s Hamilton, Guelph 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $25.00  

364 � Sault St. Marie C.W. (Algoma) red double split ring FE 
19 1855 to Toronto, m/s 3, b/s Penetanguishene.  (photo) 
Est. Realization ...........................................................$25.00  

365 � Bedford L.C. (Missisquoi) black double split ring m/s dated 
18 August 1843 to Kingston, m/s Paid 11,b/s  Kingston. 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $25.00  

366 � Deschambault L.C. (Portneuf) black double split ring MR 
9 1862 to Quebec, m/s 14, b/s Quebec. Few nicks at top. 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $25.00  
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367 � Batiscan L.C. (Champlain) m/s Batiscan 31 Oct 1837 to Quebec, 

m/s 7.  (photo) Est. Realization ..................................  $25.00  
368 � Maskinonge (Maskinonge) red double circular cancel m/s 

dated 2 Oct 1844 to Montreal, m/s 7, b/s Montreal. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

369 � La Beauce L.C. (Beauce) black double split ring m/s dated 
October 29th 1840 to Montreal, m/s 1/11, b/s Quebec, Montreal 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

370 � St. Jean Port Joli (L'Islet) black double slit ring FE 1 1859 
to Toronto, h/s 3 and h/s FREE, b/s Quebec, Toronto. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

371 � Nicolet L.C. (Nicolet) black double split ring JA 6 1850 
to Montreal, h/s black PAID and m/s 7, b/s Montreal. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

372 � Owens Sound C.W. (Grey) red double split ring AP 1 1853 
to Guelph with red PAID 3 and black Guelph receiver. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

373 � Garden River C.W. (Algoma) black split ring m/s dated 
May 1 1858 to Toronto, blue m/s rated 5, b/s Toronto. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

374 � St. Joseph L.C. red double split ring m/s dated 31 Jan 
51 to Montreal, m/s 1 1/2, b/s Quebec and Montreal. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

375 � Wallaceburg U.C. (Kent) black double split ring m/s dated 27 
April 1853  to Quebec, m/s Paid 3, b/s Port Sarnia, London, and 
Quebec. (photo) Est. Realization................................  $25.00  

376 � Berthier (Berthier) red double slit ring m/s dated 3 Aug (1835) to 
Quebec, m/s 9. (photo) Est. Realization .....................  $25.00  

377 � Bedford L.C. (Missisquoi) red circular cancel m/s dated 29th Aug 
1832 to Quebec, m/s 11. (photo) Est. Realization ......  $25.00  

378 � Litchfield L.C. (Ottawa) red double split ring m/s dated 
May 30/48 to Montreal, m/s 9, b/s Bytown, Montreal. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

379 � Brantford U.C. (Brant) black double split ring FEB 21 
1844 to Chippewa, m/s 7 and b/s Chippewa (photo) 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

380 � Gaspe Basin (Gaspe) L.C. black double split ring m/s dated 
19th Oct 1848 to Montreal, m/s 1/8, b/s Quebec and Montreal 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

381 � Cornwall U.C. (Cornwall) red double split ring SEP 2 
1841 to Martintown, m/s Paid 4 1/2 and h/s red PAID. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

382 � Beachville C.W. (Oxford) black double split ring NO 24 
1857 to Toronto, h/s black 3 and b/s Toronto (photo) 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

383 � Buckingham L.C. (Ottawa) red double circular cancel m/s 
dated 19 Apl 1844 to Kingston, m/s 9, b/s Kingston. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

384 � Cornwall U.C. (Cornwall) red double split ring MY 6 1841 to 
Montreal, m/s 6. (photo) Est. Realization...................  $25.00  

385 � Pembroke U.S. (Renfrew) red double split ring m/s dated 
Feb 25 46 to Montreal, m/s 11 1/2, b/s Montreal. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

386 � Eganville U.C. (Renfrew) black double split ring m/s dated 
Feby 8 58 to Hamilton, h/s black 3, b/s Packenham, 
Oakville, Hamilton. Tiny piece missing upper left. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $20.00  

387 � Isle Vert L.C. (Temiscouara) violet double split ring MY 9 1852 
to Quebec,m/s 3 and b/s Quebec. Vertical fold in centre cuts 
paper.  (photo) Est. Realization ..................................  $20.00  

388 � Guelph U.C. (Wellington) black double split ring JA 18 1846 to 
Woolwich, m/s 4 1/2 and blue double split ring Woolwich m/s 
dated 15 Jany 1845. (photo)  Est. Realization ............  $20.00 

CANADA PLATE BLOCKS 
 
389 �� #74, 1898 ½¢ black QV Numeral issue, upper plate block of ten 

OTTAWA-No-1, very fine mint, never hinged (photo) $150.00  
390 � #97, 1¢ green Cartier and Champlain, upper plate block of six 

OTTAWA-No-3, fine mint, lightly hinged (photo)......  $75.00  
391 �� #107, 1922 2¢ yellow green Admiral issue upper plate block of 

ten with L.B.C.-OTTAWA-NoA-214 910B imprint, very fine 
mint, never hinged (photo)..........................................  $300.00  

 
392 �� #112, 1922 5¢ violet Admiral issue upper plate block of ten with 

T 4 OTTAWA No-A 21 imprint, fine-very fine mint, never hinged 
(photo) ......................................................................... $550.00  

393 �� #211/314, plate block selection of #211 plate 1 UR, 257 
plate 2 LR, 312 and 314 UR, all very fine mint, never hinged 
..................................................................................... $88.75  

394 �� #454-465B, 1967-73 Centennial issues, the set complete in many 
matched sets of plate blocks with tagging and paper varieties. A 
few with trivial stains on perfs but mostly very fine mint and 98% 
are never hinged ......................................................... $2,000.00  

395 �� #O9, 1949 50¢ Lumbering issue overprinted O.H.M.S., plate 1 
lower right, very fine mint, never hinged (photo)........ $1,200.00  

396 � #O32, 1953 $1 Totem overprinted G, plate 2 lower left, very fine 
mint, lightly hinged (photo)......................................... $75.00 

CANADA STAMPS 

1859-1864 FIRST CENTS ISSUES  
397 � #14, 1859 1¢ rose issue with re-entry in O of ONE, fine mint, ogh 

(photo) ......................................................................... $300.00  
398 � #14, 1859 1¢ rose issue, five copies selected for interest including 

green Marden cds, black London cds, blue Hamilton cds, blue 
fancy cork and one with guide dot top right (position 10), all fine 
used (photo)................................................................. $200.00  

399 � #14, 1859 1¢ rose issue, 8 copies each with a four ring 
numeral cancel with #2, 8, 15, 18 (2), 19, 21, 39, couple 
stamps with flts but mostly fine and nice strikes. (photo) 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $150.00  

400 � #14, 1859 1¢ rose, a strip of three, the center stamp has extended 
frame line at lower right, fine used (photo) ................. $120.00  

401 � #14, 1859 1¢ rose, two copies each with the 21 roller cancel from 
Montreal, fine used (photo) ......................................... $80.00  

402 � #14, 1859 1¢ rose with a fancy numeral 37 cancel from Quebec, 
fine used. (photo) Est. Realization .............................. $25.00  

403 � #14, 15, 19, 1¢ rose, 5¢ vermilion, and 17¢ blue, fine used 
(photo) ......................................................................... $155.00  

404 � #14ix, 1859 1¢ rose issue with stitch watermark in paper, fine 
used (photo)................................................................. $1,000.00  

405 � #14P, 1859 1¢ deep rose right margin proof pair on india, very 
fine (photo).................................................................. $500.00  

406 � #14P, 1859 1¢ deep rose proof on india, various re-entries in 
frame line, very fine (photo)........................................ $250.00  

407 � #14P, 1859 1¢ rose proof on india, very fine, hinge remnants 
(photo) ......................................................................... $250.00  

408 � #14Pii, 1859 1¢ rose proof pair on india with diagonal black 
SPECIMEN overprint. Trivial thin at top between stamps, 
otherwise very fine (photo) ......................................... $600.00  

409 � #14TCi, 1859 1¢ QV proof in black on india, very fine. 
(photo) .........................................................................$400.00  

410 � #14TCii, 1859 1¢ QV issue, a right margin proof pair in yellow 
orange on india, very fine (photo) ............................... $700.00  

411 � #14TCii, 1859 1¢ QV issue, a yellow orange proof on india, very 
fine (photo) (photo) ..................................................... $350.00  

412 � #14v, 1859 1¢ issue, a vertical pair, the top stamp with E flaw in 
CENTS, bottom stamp closed tear, fine used (photo).. $315.00  

413 � #14v, 1859 1¢ rose, a pair with the right stamp having E flaw in 
CENTS, fine mint, likely regummed (photo) .............. $300.00  

414 � #14v, 1859 1¢ rose with E flaw in CENTS, fine-very fine used 
(photo) ......................................................................... $275.00  

415 � #14v, 1859 1¢ rose with E flaw in CENTS, fine-very fine used 
(photo) ......................................................................... $275.00  

416 � #14vii, 1859 1¢ rose issues, five copies each with an imprint, fine 
used (photo)................................................................. $300.00  

417 � #15, 1859 5¢ vermilion issue, 12 copies each with a 
four ring numeral cancel with #4, 11, 18, 21, 22, 25, 27, 
29, 30, 47, 49, 49 (blue), fine copies with good strikes. 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $200.00  

418 � #17b, 10¢ brown perforated 11¾ x 11¾, fine-very fine appearing 
with partial gum though has been expertly rebacked at bottom. 
Great looking stamp in spite of its "warts!" (photo) .... $1,150.00  

419 � #17b, 10¢ brown perforated 11¾ x 12, fine-very fine mint ogh, 
may be regummed (photo)........................................... $1,150.00  

420 � #18, 12½¢ yellow green issue, a few shorter perfs at left 
otherwise fine mint, ogh and likely regummed (photo) $600.00  
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421 � #18, 12½¢ yellow green, an imperforate single with Montreal 

numeral 21 roller cancel. There is trace evidence on the right side 
of perforations. Thus, some fool must have taken a jumbo copy 
and trimmed it. A scarce cancel none-the-less, especially on this 
stamp. (photo) Est. Realization ..................................  $50.00  

422 � #18TCvi, 12½¢ issue, a black proof on india with vertical 
SPECIMEN overprint in carmine. Small stain at top left 
otherwise fine-very fine. V.G. Greene Foundation of genuiness 
accompanies (photo) ...................................................  $700.00  

423 �� #19TCii, 1864 17¢ Cartier issue proof in yellow orange on india 
(photo) ........................................................................  $300.00  

424 � #20, 2¢ rose issue with fresh colour and huge margins at top and 
both sides, fine-very fine mint, ogh (dist) (photo) ......  $700.00 

1868-1876 LARGE QUEEN ISSUES  
425 � #21a, ½¢ black perf 11½ x 12, fine-very fine centering, mint 

without gum (photo) ...................................................  $135.00  
426 � #22, 1¢ brown red, fine centering, mint without gum 

(photo) ........................................................................  $300.00  
427 � #22a, 1¢ brown red, watermarked E and a socked-on-the-nose 

Woodstock OC 13 68 cds cancel. Tiny margin tear at top 
otherwise fine used, ex. Firth (photo) .........................  $250.00  

428 � #22b, 1¢ brown red on thin crisp paper with fresh 
colour set within large margins, very fine mint, without gum. 
(photo) ........................................................................  $900.00  

429 � #23, 1¢ yellow orange, fine centering, mint without gum. 
(photo) ........................................................................       $800.00  

430 � #24, 2¢ green with bright fresh colour, fine mint, regummed 
(photo) ........................................................................  $400.00  

431 � #24, 2¢ green very fine centered copy with a few ragged perfs at 
right. Struck with a superb fancy leaf cancel. (photo).  $125.00  

432 � #24a, 2¢ green with watermark M and TH, few shorter perfs 
otherwise fine-very fine mint, without gum.  (photo) .  $2,000.00  

433 � #25, 3¢ red with fine centering, mint without gum. 
(photo) ........................................................................  $800.00  

434 � #25a, 3¢ red watermarked LL and partial S, a few shorter perfs at 
right otherwise fine used and lightly cancelled (photo) $200.00  

435 � #26, 5¢ olive green, fine mint, ogh hinge remnants. 
(photo) ........................................................................  $800.00  

436 � #27a, 6¢ yellow brown with bright fresh colour, fine mint, 
without gum (photo) ...................................................  $800.00  

437 � #28, 12½¢ blue with guide dot lower left, fine centering, mint og 
(dist), lightly hinged (photo) .......................................  $600.00  

438 � #28a, 12½¢ blue watermarked TH, fine used (photo) .  $300.00 
 
439 � #28a, 12½¢ blue with watermark partial B, fine used. 

(photo) ........................................................................  $300.00  
440 � #29, 30, 15¢ grey violet and 15¢ grey, both fine mint ogh and 

may be regummed (photo) ..........................................  $110.00  
441 � #29c, 15¢ grey violet on watermarked paper, a few blunt perfs at 

left otherwise fine used with a Philatelic Foundation certificate of 
genuiness (photo)........................................................  $750.00  

442 � #33, 3¢ red on horizontally laid paper, a strong vertical 
verge line through stamp. Fine used with a partial cds cancel. 
(photo) ........................................................................  $1,000.00  

443 � #33, 3¢ red on horizontally laid paper, vg-fine used. 
(photo) ........................................................................  $700.00 

1870-1897 SMALL QUEEN ISSUES  
444 � #34, 43, 1882 ½¢ black pair and 6¢ red brown bisect tied to 

registered cc ad cover "J.W. McIntosh" to local letter London, 
Canada PM/MR 12/96. Illegal registration rate for this use, but a 
very fine cover. (photo) Est. Realization ....................  $50.00  

445 �� #35, 1¢ yellow, a fresh left margin clock of ten, very fine mint, 
one stamp lightly hinged, balance never hinged (photo) $600.00  

446 � #35, 36, 1¢ yellow and 2¢ green, very fine with jumbo margins, 
mint lightly hinged.  (photo) .......................................  $160.00  

447 � #35, F1, 1870 1¢ yellow and 1875 2¢ orange tied by London 
PM/FE 17/85 duplex cancels to registred drop rate card. Few 
repaired tears (visible on reverse) but still a scarce use of this rate 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $100.00  

448 �� #36, 1872 2¢ green issue, a block of four, small speck of toning 
on upper left stamp otherwise fine-very fine mint, never hinged 
(photo) ........................................................................  $280.00  

 
449 � #37, 1873 3¢ orange red tied to cc ad cover " McAlpine & Co 

Real Estate Agents" by London AM/MY 13 86 duplex cancel to 
Sandwich, b/s Sandwich and Windsopr. Trifle reduced at left 
otherwise fine-very fine.  (photo) Est. Realization ..... $25.00  

450 � #37, F1, 1873 3¢ orange red and 1875 2¢ orange tied by 
London AM/MR 21/82 duplex cancels to registered cover to 
Clinton, h/s oval Registered MR 21 82 (front and back), b/s 
Clinton. Very fine and scarce registration cancel used at London 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $75.00  

451 � #37, F1, 1873 3¢ orange red and 1875 2¢ orange tied by 
London AU 31 78 duplex cancels to registered cover to Goderich, 
h/s straight line REGISTERED, b/s Goderich. Very fine. 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $35.00  

452 � #37, F1, 1873 3¢ orange red and 1875 2¢ orange tied by crude 
cork cancels to registered cover Lucknow MR 24 79 to London, 
h/s straight line REGISTERED, b/s Lucknow, London and 
straight line Registered. Few repaired tears on back flap 
otherwise fine-very fine.  (photo)Est. Realization ...... $35.00  

453 �� #41, 3¢ bright vermilion, a bottom left corner sheet margin block 
of 10 with partial imprint in selvedge. Sensible hinge reinforcing 
at bottom, otherwise original gum, never hinged (one stamp 
lightly hinged). Some light gum wrinkling affecting reverse of a 
few otherwise fine-very fine (photo) ........................... $525.00  

454 � #41, 1888 3¢ vermilion tied by target cancel to front and 
back illustrated cover "John S. Pearce & Co." by Walkerton AP 
25 91 to London. Tiny scuff on reverse otherwise fine-very fine 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $35.00  

455 �� #42, 5¢ grey issue, a fresh upper right corner margin block of 10. 
A couple of light gum wrinkles otherwise fine-very fine mint, 
never hinged (photo) ................................................... $1,550.00  

456 � #42, 5¢ grey, very fine centering, mint og (dist) lightly hinged 
..................................................................................... $250.00  

457 � #42, 1891 5¢ grey on 2¢ green QV postal envelope (EN9) 
London AP 12 97 registered drop letter, fine-very fine. 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $25.00  

458 �� #43, 6¢ red brown issue, a fresh right margin block of 10. 
Sensible hinge reinforcing in selvedge and between two stamps, 
fine-very fine mint, hinged and never hinged (photo) . $1,750.00  

459 � #44, 1888 8¢ violet black pen cancelled on registered 
advertising return cover New Durham, Ont. JA 22 96 to 
London, Ont. Straight line Registered and printed "Paid and 
Registered," b/s New Durham, Brantford, London. Very fine. 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $50.00  

460 � #44 (shades), 1888 8¢ issue, four copies with Leamington JA 31 
96, JY 8 96, FE 8 97, and JY 297 squared circle cancels, fine 
used. (photo) Est. Realization ..................................... $40.00  

461 � #44a, 1888 8¢ blue grey, 30 copies with range of shades, cancels, 
jumbo's, etc. Fine or fine-very fine use (photo) ........... $90.00  

462 � #44a, 1888 8¢ blue grey issue with Leamington OC 7 93 squared 
circle cancel. The correct year date of 93 is reversed and inverted 
resulting in a "mirror image" year in the indicia. Very fine used 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $50.00  

463 � #45ii, 10¢ rose pink issue, a fresh imperforate sheet margin 
block of four from the bottom left corner. Just a trace of 
a paper wrinkle otherwise very fine mint and without gum as 
issued (photo) .............................................................. $1,500.00  

464 � #46, 20¢ vermilion Widow Weeds issue, fine-very fine mint, 
lightly hinged, may be regummed (photo)................... $412.50  

465 � #47, 50¢ deep blue Widow Weeds issue with fresh 
colour surrounded by large margins, very fine mint, hinge 
remnants (photo) ......................................................... $600.00 

1897 DIAMOND JUBILEE ISSUES  
466  #50P, ½¢ black proof on india on card, very fine (photo) $75.00 
 
467 � #51-54, 1¢ orange (22), 2¢ green, 3¢ rose (2), and 5¢ blue, 

fine used, some flts but useful for cancels with RPO's, cds, etc. 
Inspect (photo)............................................................. $121.00  

468 �� #53, 3¢ bright rose with brilliant colour and large, even 
margins make this gem "mathematically" perfect. Superb 
mint, never hinged. Catalogue value irrelevant on a stamp this 
nice! (photo) ................................................................        $25.00  

469 �� #53P, 3¢ bright rose proof on india on card, very fine. 
(photo) ......................................................................... $40.00  

470 �� #54P, 5¢ dark blue proof on india on card, fine-very fine. 
(photo)                                                                                  $75.00  
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471 �� #55P, 6¢ yellow brown proof on india on card, fine-very fine 

(photo) ........................................................................  $250.00  
472 �� #56, 8¢ dark violet, an upper left corner margin block of eight, 

fine mint, never hinged (photo) ..................................  $320.00  
473 �� #57P, 10¢ brown violet proof on india on card, tiny cut out lower 

right corner otherwise very fine (photo) .....................  $250.00  
474 �� #58P, 15¢ steel blue proof on india on card, tiny cut out upper 

right corner otherwise very fine (photo) .....................  $200.00  
475 �� #59P, 20¢ vermilion proof on india on card, very fine. 

(photo) ........................................................................  $350.00  
476 �� #60P, 50¢ ultramarine proof on india on card, tiny cut out in 

bottom right corner otherwise very fine (photo) .........  $350.00 
1897-1908 LEAF, NUMERAL, AND KING EDWARD VII 
ISSUES  
477 � #67, 1897 1¢ blue green QV Leaf issue with roller cancel 

used as precancel tied to illustrated ad cover "The Ontario 
Wire Fencing Co. Picton, Ont." to Waterville, NS. Very fine. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

478 �� #70, 1897 5¢ dark blue QV Leaf issue, a fresh block of six, very 
fine mint, never hinged (photo) ..................................  $1,200.00  

479 � #71, 72, 6¢ brown and 8¢ orange QV Leaf issues, very fine mint, 
hinge remnants (photo) ...............................................  $525.00  

480 � #72, 1897 8¢ orange QV Leaf issue fine used with 
Leamington MY 16 98 and SP 13 98 squared circle cancels 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $30.00  

481 � #73, 10¢ brown violet QV Leaf issue, light gum bend otherwise 
fine-very fine mint, hinge remnants (photo) ...............  $475.00  

482 � #75, 1898 1¢ grey green QV Numeral issue with roller cancel 
used as a precancel on blue Western Fair 1901 private post 
card to Amherstburg. Reverse is illustrated advertisng for 
London Shoe Company. Vertical bend does not detract, fine-very 
fine.  (photo) Est. Realization.....................................  $25.00  

483 � #76, 1898 2¢ purple QV Numeral issue tied to ad cover "Lawson 
& Jones" by London 18/JY 13/99 barrel cancel to Toronto, very 
fine. (photo)  Est. Realization.....................................  $25.00  

484 � #77, 1899 2¢ carmine tied to illustrated ad cover "London Old 
Boys Re-Union" by London Apr 9, 1903 machine cancel to 
Ayton, Ont. Very fine.  (photo) Est. Realization.........  $50.00  

485 � #77, 1899 2¢ carmine tied to all over illustrated return 
envelope for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine" by 
Port Alma split ring, b/s Blenheim and London; very fine. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $40.00  

486 � #79, 1899 5¢ blue QV Numeral issue, 40 copies (inc. 2 blocks of 
four), unchecked for varieties, fine-very fine used .....  $78.00  

487 � #83, 10¢ brown violet QV Numeral issue, very fine mint, hinge 
remnant.  (photo) Est. Realization..............................  $650.00  

488 �� #85, 1898 2¢ black, lavender and carmine Imperial Penny 
Postage issue, a fresh block of 18. A bit of perf separation 
between two stamps in middle and rough perfs on one stamp at 
right otherwise very fine mint, never hinged (photo)..  $1,080.00  

489 �� #85, 1898 2¢ black, lavender and carmine Imperial Penny 
Postage issue, a fresh block of 12, fine-very fine mint, never 
hinged.  (photo)...........................................................  $510.00  

490 � #89-95, 1903-8 KEVII set complete, fine-very fine mint, hinge 
remnants, 50¢ has few toned perfs at top and is likely regummed 
(photo) ........................................................................  $1,530.00  

491 � #90, 1903 2¢ carmine KEVII issue tied to illustrated advertising 
cover "Hunt Bros. Merchant Millers," by London MAR 24 1905 
machine cancel, fine-very fine.  (photo)Est. Realization $25.00 

1908 QUEBEC TERCENTENARY ISSUES  
492 � #97, 1¢ Cartier and Champlain, upper imprint block of four 

OTTAWA-No-1, very fine mint, lightly hinged (photo) $160.00  
493 � #98, 2¢ KEVII and Queen Alexandra, a nice upper 

imprint (photo)block of four OTTAWA-No-2, very fine mint, 
lightly hinged. ............................................................       $200.00  

494 � #103, 20¢ brown Arrival of Cartier issue, very fine mint, lightly 
hinged.  (photo)...........................................................  $350.00 

1911-1925 KING GEORGE V ADMIRAL ISSUES  
495 �� #106, 1911 2¢ carmine, a fresh block of four with OTTAWA 

imprint at top, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged in selvedge, 
stamps are never hinged.  (photo) ...............................  $120.00  

496 � #106, 1911 2¢ carmine tied to Private Post Card "The 
Ontario Spring Bed and Mattress Company" by London 
JUN 20 1916 Western Fair slogan cancel, fine-very fine. 
(photo) Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

 
497 � #106c, 106ix, 1911 2¢ rose carmine block of four, fine mint, 

lightly hinged and 2¢ rose carmine lower left margin pair with 
strong hairlines, finemint, without gum (photo) .......... $74.00  

498 � #108, 1918 3¢ brown, a fresh block of four with T-3-OTTAWA 
imprint at top, very fine mint, lightly hinged (photo) .. $120.00  

499 � #118, 120, 122, 141, 144, 10¢ bistre brown, 50¢ black brown, $1 
orange plus 1¢ orange Mcdonald and 5¢ violet Laurier tied 
to a Bulk Mail Receipt Kitchener OC 17 27, fine-very fine. 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $35.00  

500 �� #123-124, 1¢ dark green and 2¢ carmine perf. 8 horizontally coil 
issues, very fine mint, never hinged (photo)................ $300.00  

501 � #125-130, 1¢ through 3¢ (6) perf. 8 vertically coil set complete, 
fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged (photo) .................. $290.00  

502 � #131-134, 1¢ through 3¢ (4) perf. 12 horizontally coil set 
complete, very fine mint, never hinged (photo)........... $175.00  

503 � #137, 1928 2¢ green, an imperforate pair, very fine mint and very 
lightly hinged (photo) .................................................. $100.00  

504 � #138, 1924 3¢ carmine, an imperforate block of four with imprint 
No-A 127 94 at bottom and full type D lathework. A tiny scissor 
cut between stamps and corner bend lower right do not detract, 
very fine mint, hinge remnant (photo) ......................... $225.00  

505 �� #138, 1924 3¢ carmine, a fresh imperforate block of four 
with full type D latheowrk at bottom, very fine mint, never 
hinged (photo) ............................................................. $225.00  

506 � #138, 1924 3¢ carmine imperforate block of four with 
re-entry in numeral tablet upper right stamp, very fine mint, 
lightly hinged (photo) .................................................. $100.00  

507 �� #138, 1924 3¢ carmine, a fresh block of four, very fine mint, 
never hinged (photo) ................................................... $100.00 

CONFEDERATION TO MODERN ISSUES  
508 �� #149-159, 1928-29 KGV Scroll set complete, fine-very fine mint, 

never hinged (photo) ................................................... $820.00  
509 �� #158, 1929 50¢ Bluenose issue, a block of four with brilliant 

fresh colour and sharp impression, very fine mint, never hinged 
(photo) ......................................................................... $1,400.00  

510 � #158, 1929 50¢ Bluenose issue, a fresh block of four, very fine 
mint, hinge remnants (photo)....................................... $1,400.00  

511 � #158, 1929 50¢ Bluenose issue, very fine used (photo) $100.00 
 
512 � #195, 1932 1¢ dark green KGV Medallion issue tied to 

multicoloured illustrated private post card "A.M. Smith 
Wholesale Grocers by London NOV 25 1933 slogan cancel. Very 
fine. (photo) Est. Realization ...................................... $25.00  

513 � #195-201, 208-9, 1932 KGV Medallion set complete on 
FDC and 1934 Cartier and Loyalist issus on FDC, very fine. 
(photo) ......................................................................... $115.00  

514 � #219, 1935 3¢ dark carmine precancelled KGV issue 
tied to black and yellow illustrated ad cover "Hess & Clark", 
London Jan 19 1937 machine cancel to Cookshire, Que. 
Bit rough at top right from opening otherwise fine-very fine. 
(photo) Est. Realization ..............................................$25.00  

515 � #233, 1937 3¢ carmine KGVI "Mufti" issue tied to "London 
Chamber of Commerce" ad cover London May 28, 1940 slogan 
cancel. Reverse is all-over multicoloured illustrated. Very fine 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $50.00  

516 �� #404vii, 1963 4¢ Cameo issue, a full sheet of 100 (folded) 
with wide and narrow tagging bars, very fine mint, never hinged 
..................................................................................... $270.00  

517 � #544, 561, 1971 8¢ slate Centennial issue tied by Ottawa 6 
III/1972 machine cancel with N in date hub (cover repaired at left 
not affecting stamp or cancel), and 1972 8¢ Frontenac tied by 
Ottawa 1 PM/6 VI/1972 machine cancel with T in date hub. Nice 
examples of the early experimental  Nippon Electric and Toshiba 
cancelling machines. (photo)  Est. Realization ........... $25.00  

518 �� #587, 589, 1973 2¢ and 4¢ Caricature issues in lower right corner 
blocks of four with minor perf shifts, very fine mint, never hinged 
(photo) Est. Realization .............................................. $25.00  

519 �� #726b, 1979 $1 Fundy National Park issue missing 
all black inscriptions, very fine mint, never hinged. 
V.G. Greene Foundation certificate of genuiness accompanies. 
(photo) ......................................................................... $1,000.00  

520 �� #781/787, selection of 1979-83 Floral issues, precancelled 
blocks of twenty from both sides of the sheet including 
the warning strips. Twelve in total, very fine mint, never hinged 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $40.00  
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521 �� #951a, 1983 32¢ brown Maple Leaf coil issue, 

a fresh imperforate strip of four, very fine mint, never hinged 
(photo) ........................................................................  $450.00  

522 �� #951a, 1983 32¢ brown Maple Leaf coil issue, 
a fresh imperforate strip of four with perfs at right, very fine 
mint, never hinged.  (photo)........................................  $450.00 

1918-1932 AIR MAIL SEMI-OFFICIAL ISSUES  
523 � #CL42, 25¢ blue Yukon Airways tied to cover with 2¢ 

Confederation (#142), by Whitehorse AP 13 28 to Carcross.  Very 
fine. (photo) ...............................................................  $65.00 

1915-1916 WAR TAX ISSUES  
524 �� #MR2, 1915 2¢ carmine Admiral with War Tax overprint, upper 

plate block OTTAWA No A 10, fine-very fine mint, light hinge in 
selvedge, stamps never hinged. (photo) .....................  $280.00  

525 � #MR7, 1916 2¢ + 1¢ overprinted Admiral coil with. 
 curious perf through top of stamp, weak upper right corner 
otherwise very fine used.  (photo) Est. Realization ....  $25.00  

1949-1956 OFFICIAL ISSUES  
526 �� #O1-10, 1949 issue complete overprinted O.H.M.S., a fresh set in 

blocks of four, very fine mint, never hinged (photo)...  $1,282.00  

 
527 �� #O9, 1946 50¢ Lumbering issue overprinted O.H.M.S., large 

even margins and very fine mint, never hinged. A stamp that can 
only be described as perfect! (photo)........................... $220.00  

528 � #O9, 1949 50¢ Lumbering issue overprinted O.H.M.S., very fine 
mint, lightly hinged. (photo) ....................................... $220.00  

529 �� #O10, 1946 $1 Train Ferry overprinted O.H.M.S., very fine-
superb mint, never hinged.  (photo)............................. $80.00  

530 �� #O21-25, 1950 Peace/Natural Resources issues overprinted G, 
very fine mint, never hinged. (photo) .......................... $167.00  

531 �� #O21-25, 1950-51 Peace/Natural Resources set complete 
overprinted G, very fine mint and all but 50¢ are never hinged. 
(photo) ......................................................................... $167.00  

532 � #O27, 1951 $1 Fishing Resources issue overprinted G, very fine 
mint, lightly hinged(photo).  ....................................... $125.00  

1912-1949 OFFICIAL PERFIN ISSUES  
533 � #O231-36, 1937 KGVI Mufti and Pictorial sets with official 

perfin OHMS, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo)  $342.00  
534 � #O249-262, 1942 War issue set complete with official OHMS 

perfin, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo) ............ $254.20 

End Of The Auction 
Thank You For Participating.
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